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Abstract
The history of this field of projection lens design has been one of increases in NA from 0.1 to greater than 1.0,
reductions in wavelength from 435 nm to 13 nm, and as-built wavefront aberrations from the classical Marechal
“diffraction-limited” criterion of 70 milliwaves rms, to a few milliwaves. At the same time, image distortion on the
wafer has been reduced to a few nm over a 26 mm, or greater, field diameter. These developments, often
considered impossible before they were attempted, have allowed the progress of Moore’s Law since the early
1970’s, from chip feature sizes of 3000 nm, using 435 nm light, to the current nanotechnology realm below 50 nm,
using 193 nm light.
Some historical projection optical designs and strategies are reviewed, ranging from Offner’s 3-mirror and Dyson’s
1-mirror monocentric designs, to modern reduction Dioptric and Catadioptric lenses with well over 20 elements.
Future production systems expect to see a return to simpler Catoptric designs, but these have challenges of their
own.
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